
MINE GOLD
IN FAUQUI

Plant With All Modern Pro¬
cesses for Separation of Pre¬

cious Metal From Ores.

AN UP-TO-DATE MANAGER

Even Should Mine Prove a Fail¬
ure He Will Teach Residents

Lesson in Industry.

(Speclnl to The Tlm«i.Dlsp»teh.)
MORRISVILLE. VA. Nov. ".-Two hun¬

dred thousand dollars already spent, all
the talenti and energy of one of the most
successful nnd practical miners that Col¬
orado ever produced concentrated for five
years on one object, the services of es¬

sayera, chemists. Inventors, skilled work¬
ers In wood hnd Iron called Into requisi¬
tion almost constantly during the same
period, and up to the present Urne not five
cents real zed out of the venturo, are reul
facts about a mine located flvo miles a

little west of south from Morrlsvllle.
A mill house that would compare favor¬

ably with tho big buildings of the Cripple
Creek country and not a shaft sunk as

yet. But these are not the only things
that excite people's wonder: thoso Inter¬
ested In th.s mine own five thousand acres

of land in one tract, 'ten thousand In an¬

other and various small tracts, the best
water power on the Rappahannock river,
with a solid front of seven nvles on the
left bank of that river and part of this dis¬
tance both binks are In theLr possession.
"What do they want with so much land?"
"W:ll they make a success of the mine?"
are questions that are being constantly
asked; questions that no one answers.
And these extensive purchases of land In
the past five years have not Increased the

price oi land ten cents an acre.

The big mill house built on t'.ie hillside
Is In reality a vast experimental plant
teeming on every pide with unique and
wonderful sights. Ono strange piece of
mechanism (s turned sway from only to

gaze with awe and wonder upon a new

and more strange one until the sightseer
ieels that he Is treading on almost an en¬

chanted land, and when he comes out

Into the open It Is like stepping irom an¬

other world. A deep admiration creeps
over one ior the master mind that guide*
all this extensive plant, and the workmen
that labor in this eren tve and almost un¬

real atmosphere, seem to the visitor to

be the most fortunate of mortals. Every
courtesy Is shown to the visitor, and with
Mr. R. H. Duckett. the manager, to point
out and explain It Is a strange youth
.whose breast Is not fired by the achieve¬
ments he here witnesses of human In¬
tellect and labor. The text books he has
used at school and most of the literature
that his mind has fed upon has princi¬
pally pictured the world's greatest heroes
a6 warriors and orators, but heer he lea: ns
In a mesage stronger than words can con¬

voy to him that "there are other heroes
just as great and just as worthy of emu¬

lation as those
"Who by sword' or vice- have raised

mankind."
Contented Indeed Is the Individual who

can leave this veritable fairy lanu and re¬

turn to the routine and monotony of the
everace business, however succe«ful It

may be. without one twinge of regret or

longing.
Only a brief glance at a few of the most

«? ÌDNDLEY,
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Furniture of Quality.
The unprecedented increase

oí BOOK WORMS the past
few month? has played liav-
uc with our stock oí Book¬
cases. But for a timely ar¬

rival last week of some fif¬
teen or twenty Cases our
stock of these useful ad¬
juncts to the library would
have looked like "Thirty
cents." Another shipment of
very fine^Ca^es now on the
road. -.Seetiorfal or Unit
Bookcases, now so popular,
we boast the best values ever

offered, are on sale with us.

We can start a Case for you
with a crown, a base and
three sections, as follows,
complete:
Plain Oak.$ro.oc
Quartered Oak.$12.00

. Imitation Mahogany. ,$12.00
Solid Mahogany. ..'.. .$15.25
Our stock of Library Ta¬

bles, Leather Chairs, Couch¬
es, Rockers and Davenport?
we commend to your careful
inspection.
Our PARLOR DEPART¬

MENT is so overcrowded
with new goods, not alone in
suits, but hundreds of odd
and original ideas in Chairs.
Rockers, Cabinets, Tables,
Pedestals, etc., it is really
difficult to show goods. Keep
your eye on our selection of
MORRIS CHAIRS for the
coming holiday trade. "A
word to the wise, etc., etc."

If you cannot suit your
tastes in a HALL RACK or

Settee and Glass in our di·
play this week, you are not
ready to huy.
Our buyer always had a

weakness for pretty, stvlish
ODD ROCKERS." He is
still weak, and the line was
never stronger. How can

they be made for that price ?
is often asked. Don't know.
We are not inquisitive, on
this point. Every other de¬
partment of our enormous
Stock is full to overflowing,
Our Lace Curtain, Shade and
Upholstery department is up
to every want, and booming.
SYDNOR& HUNDLEY,

709-11-13 K. tiROAO ST.
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" The Leading Piano House of Richmond

A/ways Have Bargains.

Chase-Hackley Piano Co.,w%^%*!as'
Interesting objects at this Mining Experi¬
mental Plant will be given here a« any¬
thing like a detailed description of the dif¬
ferent processes being tried for the sav-

Ing of the gold would make a respecta¬
ble volume in Itself. A lively Interest by
most visitors is taken In a machine that
blows away the lighter portion of the
finely pulverized ore a» It passes through,
and saves the heavier and valuable part.
Another Interesting and most complicated
piece of roach nery somewhat resembles a
child's cradle, elevated at one end suffi¬
ciently to permit the finely pulverized ore
to pass slowly over Its length. A long
wooden arm.a masterpiece of workman¬
ship In Itpelf.extending the full lon.cth
of the cradle, moves back and furili, and
the hundreds of fine wires that thickly
stud Its under side Ike the bristles of a
brush are electro-magnetized so that as
they s-wesp Just above the surface of the
cradle every particle of metal In the finely
pulverized ore Is attracted by this electro¬
magnetic brush and Is carried Just pnet
? he edge of the cradle, when the current
of the electricity Is automatically shut off
for an instant and the brush drops Its
precious freight Into a trough and swings
across the cradle to a trough on the op.
poslte side. These are ore crushers of dif¬
ferent sizes and patterns, some of al¬
most unlimited capacity and capable of
reducing tho oro to any degree of fineness.
There Is a roaster with a capacity of fifty
tons per day, a dryer with a capacity of
thirty tons per day, and for the "cyan-
Ide process." which will be tried shortly
on a large scale, there are sis large tanke, ¡
each one about a« large as the average
swimming pool of the summer resort*, j
Each day except Sunday fifty tons of j

roasted and finely pulverized ore Is placed
In ono of these tanks with the requisite
amount of cyanide, filled with water and
allowed to macerate seven days, when the
liquid portion containing the cyanide of
gold is drawn off Into another tank, from
which It flows steadily In a small stream
through a bed of fine zinc shavings that
catoh the cyan'de of gold.
Every precaution Is taken against fire.

The roofs are painted with a wash of lime,
salt and alum, ah example that might
be well followed by others. One fifth as
much alum as lime Is used end the wash
sticks better on old and dangerous shin¬
gle roofs than new ones. A huge tank
of water with a walkway is un the wmb |
of the roof, while hose with suitable con-
rocthn for turning on the water are found
In all parts of tho rolli house. There are
two dynamos for electric lighting and
other purposes. One Is small, Inexpen¬
sive and simple In the management, Just
what every farmer In the State of Vir¬
ginia ought to own.

AN EXPERIMENT.
After five years of testing, planning and

preparing, Mr. R. H. Duckett. the mana¬
ger and part-owner, expects to moke In
a few days a trial run on a large scale
of the "cyan de process" mentioned above
.the most promising of the many pro¬
cesses pieviously tried In a small way.
The failures In gold mining In the past

in Virginia have been due, Mr. Ducmju
asserts, not to a lack of gold In th*-.
ground, but to a lack of sufßc.ent capi¬
tal to develop the Industry. He says that
in almost all the ore that he has exam¬
ined In this State he finds the gold Is In
very small particles and In such close
combination with sulphur, selenium and
tellurium that the proctEses that are suc¬

cessful In other plaoes w;ll not answer
here. To prove It he finely pulverized
some ore, divided it Into two equal por¬
tions, one of which he put luto a glass
Jar with certain chemicals, filled it with
water and left It to stand while he pro¬
ceeded to "pan out" the other by the
well-known method. A very slight trace
of gold was seen In the pan. From the
portion placed In the glags Jar by ft mora
Intricate process ho extracted a body of
gold about as large as a shirt button. Ho
exhibited a sample of ore from his pos¬
sessions here that will assay ».»? to the
ton and In which the free gold was

plainly v.elble under a powerful magnify-
ing glass.
A large room on the second floor, with

an enoimous quantity of glass on the
t ide. facing south to let the light in, is the
domain of Mr. Rlcker, an Inventor and a
clever worker in wood and Iron. To peep
In this room filled with Innumerable tools
of all maites and patterns, the walls cov¬
ered with diagrams and plane, tables and
benches covered with patterns and blue
pilnts, while new and strange-looking
pieces of mechanism In various degrees
of construction are seen in all parts of
the room, Is like a g) mpie Into a work¬
shop m fairyland. He showed an emery
wheel worked by a toot pedal that will do
twice as much execution and do It easier
than the ordinary grindstone and the en¬

ti:« r.g only costs about five dollars.
Another interesting spot is the labora¬

tory filled with fiorence ilasks, funnels,
retorts, test tubes, mortars, cupels, cru¬
cibles, furnaces, stände, baths, lu many
i. .ulti, jars, kegs and boxe« of chemical«;
where Citpu Colltn« work« with many
suantse smelling compounds trying to per»
feet and Improve the best known procesa·
es of saving the gold. Oftentimes he will
make a hundred vests to prove one po.nu
Besides being a fin« chemist, a gifted
oiator and a w.dely traveled man. Capt,
Collins seems to have at his fingers e».us
the history of alinoti every known mine,
piet;nt or past. Interested with Mr. R.
H. Ducken In this mining venture is a

Mr. Stevens, of New York city, who It
reputed to be enormously wealthy,
Mr. R. H. Duckett, the individual who

watches over and guides this vast plant,
|s a stirring, breezy Western man, whose
very handclasp speak« of pluck, persé¬
vérance and 6lncerliy. whose every move,

ment indicates great energy and determl-
nation. Plain and unaffected Jn manner

and dr<m, he lespises the idle and syco¬
phant. Besides the technical knowledge,
practical experience and captai that have
teen ub«d here, a larger »mount of f^nh
and hope have been invested in the er.trr-

j p4t» a? Mi. B. UL Duckett. t a* git^tou

success es In life, he contends. a*r made
by keepng your energy and ability train¬
ed up-m one object. He alno bellevee In
rest after his labors, but rest to him doe*
not mean to him the filling of an easy
chair. A game of croquet or a Stilu behind
a fast horse Is tho way he rests.

FINE HORSES.
The Kentucktan never lived that loved a

fine horse more dearly than ho does, and
Texas never produced a more daring
horseman. Two at least of his hors*s
come within the 2:80 class, and ho took
your correspondent out to ride behind one
for which he refused more money than
the house he has lived In for five years
cost to build. For half a mile after leav.
Ing the house the road was s, level, well
constructed dirt road; thence It wound
narrow, crooked and rutty through the
towering oaks and the dense underbrush.
Occasionally a glimpse would be given
of a squalid little cabin, .with.its minia¬
ture clearing; again a somewhat better
looking farm and buildings would greet
the eye. 8ometimes the buggy wheels
would pass over a stump or a fallen tree,
and frequently the end of the hub passed
.within an Inch of some giant oak: yet
there was not ono mile of the six that
was not covered within 3:S0.
The finest body of oak timber now to

be found In lower Fauquler Is owned by
Mr. Ducket, and If he ha· had one offer
made for railroad ties, he has had fifty;
Every two years, In February, ha bu'nr·
V« woods through, thus preven.in g forest
fires, without damaging the oaks and
other trees, then dormant; a hint that
many farmers in this State might take
advantage of.
"More money is made off of the farms

than on them," was the motto of the
majority of the people who lived In the
section referred to abov¿ before It was

bought up by Mr. R. H. Duckett By
this they mean that every one wtio han¬
dles what the farmer produces makes
money out of It, except the farmer him¬
self. Living on land gently rolling, ca¬

pable of easy Improvement, and e.«po-
clally adapted to fruit growing, with
farming the main Industry for mile»
around, the main body of the Inhabitants
seemed to devote a minimum amount of
thought to the agricultural poaslblllt'e*
of their land. They had reached that
condition that it was doing them a pos-
itlve kindness to Jolt them out of the
old ruts, even If they had received no
material consideration for thrt> land.
Coming from sturdy Scotch and Irish
ancestors, what they need are new Ideas
and Industrial training such as their
previous surroundings did not give them.
The labyrinths of Crete and Egypt wer«
In the primer class In comparison with
the maze of roads thnt wind and orou
to the tiny cabins hidden away In these
deep woods. It Is said. that "neither
death nor the tax collector can find a
man In there," '--

While the mine furnishes' employment
to many white men. If it should prove
a failure, lower Fauquler would et'll owe
muoh to Mr. R. H. Duckett for the ex·
ample he has set of energy, Industry,
publlc-splrltednes« and his kindness tc
tho«e lese fortunate In this world's goods,
While prtncely In his generosity, he Is
always practical. He aided by about
ilûo tho erection of the new high sr.hoo
building In Morrisville! he has taker
public rood« to work, and bos'des glvlns
his time, he spent at leant $iC0 of his owr
money, In addition to the public funds
end where It secured better roads h<
has given the right of way acros« hli
property.
A cl«ver. vivacious, black-eyed West

era woman, with o wealth of raven tress
e», Is Mrs. Duckett. who is Just abou
as nervy a handler of horseflesh as he
husband. In the summer, when the road
are hard and dry, their thlrteen-year-oh
daughter will often drive a span of «need·
horse« ten miles to Remington and bac«
and Mr. Duckett would think that hi
horse« had been ruined and the hono
of the family Injured It she was ten min
utes longer on the road than himself, an
the pace that he sots Is a pretty dlzz
one.
"W|)J Mr. Duckett make a success o

tho mine?" Is the question on the lips c
all, and while none can answer It, be ha
the earnest good wishes of al» who kno^
of his heroic efforts. His success wl
mean groat things, not to Fauqu'er an
Culpeper alone, but to all virginia.

&r.gagement
and Wedding

JMnçsl
"We make a epeoJalty

of two rng-~tho dia¬
mond, solltulro engage¬
ment ring, unti tho
plain t-'olu wedding
ring. Tro former
binds the bargain a nil
thi« hut« tie», the knot.

If yon have tho girl,
wo have ihu ring.

¿urnidw,
781 Main.

STAUNTON
-

Mary Gray and Bessy Bell Main¬
tain Landmarks That At¬

tract Attention of Ali.

MAMES NOT A MYSTERY

Not Derived From an Indian
Massacre, But a Pretty Ro¬
mance in the Old Country.

(Special to The Tlmes-Dlsjiatch.i
STAUNTON. VA., Nov. T.-Pre-emi¬

nent among our Augusta county hill« Is

Bossy Bell and Mary Gray. So far a«

we know there Is nothing remarkable In
the etrpeture or product of these two hi.Js.
Tho soil continues to produce nnnuar

drops of huckleberries, chlnqueplns and
chestnut« ne It did In days of yoro. These |
two mountains are situated Just south¬
east of this city border on the suburbs
af the town. The Western State Lunatic

Asylum Is at the western base of Bessy j
Bell and the InsUtutlon for the Deaf
and the Blind Is on a neighboring knòll
In full view.
A very few people In Stnunton really

know that Besy Bell and Mary Gray
were so named. It has been currently |
reported that Bessy Bell and Mary Gray
wero two young girls who were murdered j
by Indians on these mountains many
years ago, while ehtnqueptn hunting
There Is, however no foundation to this

story.
BESSY BELL AND MART GRAY.

Bessy Bell and Mary Gray were named
by Col. John Lewis, one of the earlier
settlors of Augusta county, and were

probably named after two hills In County
Tyrone. Ireland. The names are of Scotoh-
Irlsh origin. According to tradition, Mary
Gray's father was laird of Lenoch and
Bessy Bell's of Klnvald. An Intimate
friendship existed between the two you ne
ladles, and while Betsy Bell was on a

visit to Mary Gray In the year 1645, the
plague broke out In the neighborhood.
To escape this they built a bower r.eisr

Lenoch House, In which they lived (or
some time. The plague raged with much
fury*, they catching it from a young man
who was In love with both of them, and
who had brought them food. Th<*y, died
In this bower and were burlod near the
house of Lenoch, near the River Almond,
wh'ch Is seven miles northwest of Perth.
About the year. l£7i. a now proprietor

took possession of Lenoch. This pro¬
prietor was shown a heap of stone which
wero covered with thorns and briers,
as that of the burial place of Bescy Boll
and Mary Gray. Later on he removed
all the rubbish, made the grave up double,
and planted shrubs end flowers around
It. and built a wall around the spot. He
fixed a large stone In this place bearing
the names of "Bessy Bell" and "Mary
Gray/' Later on these names were car¬

ried from Scotland to Ireland and applied
to two mountains in the County of Ty¬
rone, near the town of Ornagli; and by
the Sootch-Irlsh setUers were brought to
the Valley of Virginia. Tho old Irlvh
name for. Bessy Bell as "Sllabli-trulm,"
which, when translated, means tho
"mountain of the·-elder?! ::

CHERISHED. AHSOCIAT10ÑS. '.

To show our ancestors cherished the
association of their 'former life In the
old country, another hill, Balli county.
Va..· on the'Cowpasture (the Indian nume

of which river was Wallawhatoolaj, near

Windy Coce Church, wae called B»nsy
Bell.

It must be confessed that Bessy Bf-1!
and Mary Grey cannot boast of the cedars
of Lebannon and the dew of Herman, or

the excellency of Carmel. Even the ????-
pect from the higher peak does not fully
compensate for the toi] of climbing the
rugged ascent. Bessy Bell Is no Ptsgan,
but of her It may be said emphatically.

"Tie distance lends enchantment to the
view,

And robes tho mountain in Its azure

hue."
' 9

Peoplo llv'ng In ßtaunton, northwest
of Bessy Bell, never see how beautiful
she appears at sunrise, but all of them
who love the picturesque, must have ob¬
served and feasted upon the entrancing
beauty sometimes ? resented after a
shower of rain, by the rays of a setting
sun lingering of a summer evening upon
her leafy summit. And then when the
clouds gather around her head, and
"Bessy Bell puts her n'ghtoap ou." wo

see her In another phase, scarcely lesa
attractive. Ben Navls and Snowden are
doubUeas goodly mountains, but what are

they to Bessy Bell and Mary Gray? No
Staunton boy, coming home from his
wanderings, ever fallu to look uut for
the old familiar hills, and to hail them
at first sight with a feeling akin to rapt¬
ure.

COL. JOHN LEWIS.
Col. John Lewis, who very likely named

these two mountains, was a native of
Donegal county, Providence of Ulster,
Ireland, and of Scotch-Irish descent. He
came to America after a bloody affray
with an oppressive landlord In Irclano.
As the story runs, an Irish landlord
owned the land that was leased to Lewis,
and undertook to eJect'Lewis In a lawto-M
manner. With a band of retainers he
repaired to the place, and upon the re¬
fusal by the tenant to vacate, fired Into
the house, killing an invalid brother und
wounding Lewis' wife, Lewis rushed
from the house and dispersée; his assail¬
ants, but not until after their leider and
his steward had been killed. After h's en¬

counter with the Irish landlord, Lewis
took rtfuge In an old hou*e on the banks

¡of the Boyne. and emhii'ked on the first
ship for America. His wife later nu,
followed him to America. Lewis Cree«,
which runs through Stauntnn. was named
after John Lewis, and his grave, which
is now in a dilapidated cond tlon, Is near
ßtaunton on a prominent knoll, and on

the farm formerly ownod by him. After
furnishing rive sons to the American Rev.
elutlon. he died on February 1st, 17tt3, aged
$4 years.
The following Is a balled that was com¬

posed by an admirer of tho two girls
above referred to:

"O, Bessy Bell and Mary Greyl
They were twa bonnle lasses.

They beggit a bower on yon burn-brae.
And theeklt ower wl' rashes;

They theeklt It ower wl' rAshes green,
They happtt it round wl' heather;

But the p&st cam' irae tho burrows-
toun,

And slew them baith theclther.
They thought to He la Wethven Kirk.
Beside their gentAe kin;

But they maun lie In Dron^ch haugh,
And beak foment tho tin,

O Bissy Bell and Mary Gray!
They were twa bonnle lasses.

They blgget a bower on yon bur»»brae,
And theeklt It ower wl' rashes.

JNO. W. LONG.

Saved a Dollar a Day.
Thirty-one years ago a young maw

drove into Butler county with all his pos¬
tes ions coi.tulr.cd in a "praine schopn»
or." The other day he took a» inventory
«f all that he bad since accumulated. It

BATH KOBINQ
Was >0c, now

25c.
ALL (JOOD. BRIGHT

PAT IERN».

E. T. FAULKNER CO.,
The Daylight Cash Store.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

WHITE QUILT
we. $1.3«, now

$I.OO.
LAROE S ZU NOW
REAUY FOR USE.

A Gigantic Cold
Weather Sale.

A Qreat Money-Saving Event.

Q JFFERIKGS in this event are bo strong that thôro aré few words forcible enough to

]|||[j do justice to them. Tho merchandise is the best and most seasonable that can

be obtained. The buying power of your dollar will be nearly double. No mat¬
ter what your needs may be you will find savings.
DRESS GOODS DEP'T
Have unusual prloe opportunities.
Look at these few¡
Heavy Shirting, In gray and *>?/.

blue, for . ."C

25c. Fancy
colors, for ..

Waistings, all

Mixed Fancies, special.

19c
48c

Striped Serge, In brown, blue and
black, at the bargain prloe ^\f)r

59c

89c
48c

Basket Cloth. 60 inohes wide.
In blue and brown, at.

A 40 Inch New Fabric, In blue and
black, with white skip, H£r
for .

''«·

Broadcloth, 50 Inches wide, a
regular $1.00 quality, for....
Habit Cloth, E0 Inches wide,

all colors, worth &0c., for.-.·

THREE SILK
SPECIALS.

n.OO Peau de Sole Silk. In ftOr
red. blue and brown, for.... OYW

Black Taffeta. 36 Inches wide, can¬
not be matched for less than O fis*
U.25. for. yOC
Black Peau d« Sole, 86 inches wide,

the greatest value ever
offered, for . $1.25

Your

Millinery
Ideal.

IT MAY BE IN THE
$5 OR $10 nODELS.

These are wonderful ex·

amples in either case of

how much the money rep¬
resented can purchase.
Made in pur own work¬

room.

It is well worth your
while to make a visit to

our miUinery parlors.

LINEN DEPARTMENT
Offert some great bargain« for Mon¬
day. ,
Striped Scurfs, red, whit« f f\-

and blue, for . I/C
Hemstltohed Tray Cloth·, 2T Iç-

Inches long, for. *wt'
rtusslan Crash, extra heavy,

for.
64

5c
50cUnbleached Damssk,

Inches wide, for ....,

Turkey Red Damask, good OCfr»
patterns, for ., «vV

PLANNELETTE DEPT
Is showing the beet values ever shown
In Richmond.
Flannelettes, stripes and C1/~

figures, tor .. *7*74C
Flannelettes, u Inches wide, | (\r
was laa, now . Iwt
OuUng Clothe. In 10 to » ¿HÁr

yard pieces, for . ~7Gr
LINING DEPARTMENT
Comee te the front with speciale Uk·
these for Monday:
Jean·. for waist lining, er¬

ror f.. a>W

Peresllne. 86 Inches wide, H\Âp
and wae 10c. for. i%TY*
A Fine Cloth, with nalneook finish,

80 inches wide! was 12tic. H'XÁr
for
Canvas,

for.
for skirt lining. 8c

BEDD.Nd SALE.
THIRD FLOOR.

Comfort·, printed on both *7Cf
.Ides, extra heavy, for. /OC

Comforts, made of clean cotton,
covered with good sllkollna, Qftç

Comforts, soft and heavy, * 1 "Js
lcely tuffed. for. F \·*>0nicely

Cray Blankets. 10-4 else, good
weight, epeolal value, <g| ^S

White Cotton Blanket, li-4 CI O «5
blue border, for. <ffl»éi%J

White Wool Blanket. 1<M CO 1O
Blzo, a genuine bargain, at F*· » ~

Whit* Wool Blanket 10-4 «^ 2?
else, worth $3.00. for.. **·«>'

A Wool Blanket, the um» qual¬
ity as above, but U-4 size, CI Qft

IN THE LADIES'
AND CHILDREN'S

underwear Department will be found
great value«:

Ladle·' Vesta and Pants 9 S»r

Boy·' Shirts and Drawers 25c
Infanta* Wool Wrapper« 25c
iAíles' tion-BhrlnWng Veet A&r

and Pante for .
^s?"

Ladles' Vest and Pants, the J Se
beet value, for . .¦.**.
WAIST SUITS

AND SKIRTS
Will be among the «pedal bargalne
for Monday:

Flannelette Waist, well AQr
made, for .

^uw

A Mercerised Waist, nicely Qfir
¦birred, really worth »1.25, for "«-"^

? Wool Walet, trimmed In tab·
and button·, a bargain. C|t^,g
A Mohair Waist, good CI AO

quality, worth 12.00, for.... *,,vr
The New Long Coat Bult. In gray

and blue, trimmed in
bottone, Richmond'· Cflflflfl
greatest wonder, at. F??.??
The New Long Coat Suit, collar·

ten blouse, with cape, trimmed In
braid, another great £ I C ??
bargain, at . F I P.UU

DOHESTICS.
TMIRH FLOOR.

Uubleeched Cotton, full yard wide,
a fine, even thread, never A*JAf
sold for lee· than U l-ec, for ^7CT*

Pillow Case·. 43 by ? |?.
tochee, for . *Vv

pillow Case·. 45 by M
lnchee, for. 12fcc
Sheets, double -bed else, Bf)r

great bargain, at. UUV

Sheet«, bleached, double bed ce¬
lls*, worth Ö5C. for. Oui*

White Flannel, three-quar» 1(\~
¡rs wool, a bargain, at. *"^ters

Red Flannel, heavy twill, 0%r
and a bargain, at. *?"

Gray Flannel, extra heavy, 20c
.nd a wonder, at., *"C

Eiderdown. In pink, and blue, f ?G
worth 25c.. for. '¦*'W

WO'D'S SEEDS
NOW IS THE TIKE TO PUNT

Hyacinths, Tulips,
Crocus and

>) Cth&r Spring
We carry a full and complete stock at

each one of our stores. Get our Fall Cat¬
alogue, giving full Information.

WOOD'S SEED STORES
12 80UTH 14TH 8T. NEAR MAIN·
COR. SIXTH AND MARSHALL 6T8,

1707 EAST FRANKLIN »TRaBT.

Let Schnurman
MAKE YOU ?

Röan-Proof (¡ai>
Overcoat to Qrier for lPm&
Fee demonstration of qualities of

CRAVKNKTT1S in my window. Tbc*·
coats aro made in my uwtt workrooms,

Schnurman.
Ta lor and. Furnisher,
007 East Ma.n Street

The Nowlan Company
are headquarters for Elegant
Wedding Gifts in Sterling Sil¬
ver and rich Cut'Glass, and
when quality is considered,
their prices are the lowest.

LEARN

OV 6V2AÏÈL·.
We guarantee to teaoh you ad.

writing successfully In ß months.
Grsduste ed-wrlter« always 111
iwnand. Write for particulars.
tarndt /d-Writin* School,
307 N, 7*h St., Rlchmûr.0, Va

cawe to S11.215. or exactly il a day for
eve y day ho had spent in Kansas. ? '»

e striking example of the slow but sure

way of gaining a compotence.-^Sania·
City Btar.

ÓF USI'
We fell the bert that can be had for
both Wood ana Qoal. and w» put tbero
up lor you without extra io»ttoyoti,
We are «11} bead<}u*rt*rf tor

FURNITURE« BED2DIQ,
FL001Í COVERINQS.
DRAPERIES,
UMPS, CLOCKS.
PICTURES, MIRRORS, ft«,

JONES BROS. & CO.,
I4Û6 and 14)81, Maio SU

Bmsy Terms, Moderate Price»,

,,.?? ,l| »«i II IH II ????« ??G???"

A small amount of money goes a long
ways tu Tee-Pea Want Columns. Retui.»
are sura

J. W.
Anderson,

710 ?a?a Street.

Stoves
and

Ranges
Ali Sines.

'- All Kinds.
AU Prices. ./

·/. w.
Anderson,

HO Mein Street.

Tee-Dee Want Ads. mali« the paihwej
to succees an easy climb.


